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Emergency Management and
Response
Businesses must be prepared to respond to an emergency, regardless of size. Such response capabilities
are operationally beneficial. Often emergency response protocols are mandated from local or regulatory
agencies. Organizations that understand and have evaluated the magnitude of threats to their operations
can develop emergency response plans that are effective, maintain the safety and health of personnel and
reduce the overall impact of an event.
Our consultants can:


Review your existing emergency response plans



Assist with your emergency response plan testing and validation efforts



Develop emergency response plans for existing or new operations



Assist with your regulatory compliance efforts



Provide non-hazard emergency response related training and education to your staff



Help assure your emergency response plans are incorporated into your business continuity
management program



Develop plans that help mitigate business interruption

Continuity Innovations
Aon’s Business Continuity Planning offerings include the review, analysis and development
of emergency response plans, the first tactical step in a business continuity management program.
Our strength lies in the development of emergency response plans that are designed to address general
and specific emergencies that may impact your operations. Our business continuity planning consultants
develop practical approaches to emergency response planning, evaluation and implementation. We take
you beyond plans that look good on paper — we will help you develop plans that work. Additionally, we
consult on the following:


Setting emergency response goals



Designing evacuation routes and staging areas



Evaluating and enhancing emergency response communications



Establishing event triggers and plan activation requirements

We’re here to
empower results:
Contact an Aon Business
Continuity Management expert
for more information on how
we can help optimize your risk
program and create a more
resilient organization.
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Education and Training Initiatives
Aon offers a wide selection of education and training services. Through seminars, workshops or general training sessions, we
can assist you in developing staff capabilities to assure your emergency response plans are functional and truly make a
difference.

Designing Solutions
Through structured engagements, we can be there, assisting you with your event response activities. Let us help you succeed
when faced with an emergency.
.

Risk. Reinsurance. Human Resources.

By calling Aon’s Business Continuity Consulting professionals we can assist you in designing your business continuity
solutions. Let us help you build the foundation for plans that will guide your response and recovery more quickly than ever and
meet your future business needs.
Call us today. By doing so, we will be able to assist you in designing your business continuity solutions — and help you meet
the challenges that lie ahead.

About Aon Global Risk Consulting
In today’s challenging global environment, business risks are no longer isolated by industry, geography or country. Economic
slowdown, regulatory changes, cyber crime, terrorism, increased competition, damage to reputation, and other critical risks are
complex, inter-related and global in consequence. Aon Global Risk Consulting (AGRC) is the world's leading risk consulting
organization. With nearly 1,800 risk professionals in 50 countries worldwide, AGRC consultants have the expertise and
experience to recognize and address the unique challenges and opportunities that face out clients.
In close partnership with Aon’s broking team, AGRC provides comprehensive and tailored solutions through a consistent
global approach backed by a panel of industry experts. Our risk control, claims and engineering team consists of 600
professionals who support clients globally in the property and casualty risk control arena. Our Risk Consulting business unit
includes leading disciples that include actuarial, business continuity management (BCM), enterprise risk management (ERM),
risk management outsource and risk feasibility. Our Actuarial & Analytics (A&A) practice consists of more than 100 consultants
including 47 actuaries having Property & Casualty (P&C) credentials. Aon’s Captive & Insurance Management practice is
widely recognized as the leading captive manager, with local capabilities in over 30 countries.
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